
How to: Fitting an Armrest

Move passanger seat so you can remove the screw thats under the 
cover. This enables you to lift the centre console later.

Take a fat head screwdriver place under the cover and push up.



Then remove the two nuts and two bolts, and remove the plastic plate 
buy lifting the console up and pulling the plate down and manouver it 
so it can be removed.

Fit armrest into the console then ft screws and nuts.



Then ft new cover buy pushing it on until it clips in.

Just for refrence the armrest i ft to my 2005 reg car was from a 2008 
reg.

"only concerns would be how much the centre console needs to be 
lifted - I'm hoping not that much and that I can ignore any efect it has 
on the handbrake etc. Also fnding a wee spanner small enough to turn 
those nuts as the space looks pretty small.”

Get a 10mm socket and put the fat screwdriver into the end where a 
wratchet would go and turn. It won't have any efect on the handbrake. 
It hasn't efected anything on my car. The only things it could efect is 
the cig lighter and the aux port but mine still worked after removing 
and ftting twice.

Oh and the screws are torx head don't know what size tho sorry.

Like this, the size on the nut is 10mm so put the screwdriver in the 
other end. It acts like a wobble bar.



You only need to lift it up enough to pull it down about one to two 
inches, push it into the console and turn the plate and pull one end out. 
You can even push the two sides of the console apart a little to give 
you extra room. Just take your time picture how to remove it in your 
head frst, don't get fustrated or you will brake somthing. But i didn't 
brake anything when i did mine.


